


A W A K E N  Y O U R  S E N S E S

The Padre offers luxury spa treatments for every 
cowpoke or damsel under the sun.

Relax and renew in the privacy of your guestroom as 
our professional spa therapists create a customized 
treatment to meet your needs. Whether you are 
looking to unwind from a hard day in the fields, 
reconnect with your partner or prep for a memorable 
night, our innovative spa menu will pamper you.



M A S S A G E :   

Happy Trails Swedish

Our classic Swedish massage. Long, flowing strokes will leave 
you relaxed and ready, with new perspective to guide you on 
your way.
60 Minutes  $120
90 Minutes  $160

Boss Combo

A customized massage that addresses what specifically ails YOU. 
A combination of the best stuff in bodywork.
60 Minutes  $130
90 Minutes  $170

Bonanza Deep Tissue

This deeply penetrating, customized massage is both relaxing 
and therapeutic. Leaves you feeling like you did indeed
hit the jackpot.
60 Minutes  $140
90 Minutes  $180

Hand In Glove Couples

Allow our Swedish massage for two to remind you what it feels 
like to experience the true bliss that is connection.
60 Minutes  $240
90 Minutes  $320

Savanna Maternity

A special massage for our mothers to be. This safe and 
therapeutic massage will transform tension and anxiety into 
deep relaxation and rest inducing release.
60 Minutes  $120
90 Minutes  $160

Sarsaparilla Hands & Feet

A proprietary blend of aromatherapy and pure almond oil are 
used in conjunction with flowing strokes and acupressure. 
Experience deep release of mind and body by tending to the 
workhorses of the body….the hands and feet.
60 Minutes  $120
Add to Another Treatment (30 Minutes) $60

Black Gold Head, Neck & Shoulder

Warm almond oil is infused with lavender to create a decadent 
massage medium for the head, neck and shoulders. Melt away 
tension, ache and worry and allow flow.
60 Minutes  $140
Add to Another Treatment (30 Minutes) $70



B O D Y  T R E A T M E N T S :

For the Love of Salt Salt Glow

Salt has long been a resource for healing, purification and 
renewal. Draw on the power of our fresh aromatic oil and rich 
sea salt recipe to exfoliate and clear a path to radiant skin.
50 Minutes  $125

Sweet as Molasses Sugar Glow

Experience the enzymatic magic of sugar! After a thorough skin 
brushing, a delicious mixture of sugar and coconut oil is the 
medium for scrubbing away old skin and unveiling the new.
50 Minutes  $135

White Nectar Milk & Honey Wrap

Milk and honey create a chemistry all their own. While you lay 
nestled in coziness, allow this alchemical body wrap to exfoliate 
and soften even the roughest of skins. Includes a bliss inducing 
scalp massage.
75 Minutes  $175

F A C I A L S :

Rosette Women’s Facial

Just like a flower needs sun and water to flourish-supple, 
glowing and alive skin needs attention to thrive! This facial 
will cleanse, exfoliate and revive the dullest of complexions.
60 Minutes  $135

Fandango Facial with Massage Enhancement

Our Rosette or Maverick facial enhanced with a
Sarsaparilla massage.
75 Minutes  $185

Maverick Men’s Facial

Even the grittiest of cowboys should lay their bodies down for 
this special men’s facial. It deeply cleanses congested pores and 
eradicates dead skin to reveal his softer side.
60 Minutes  $135

Tidy Up Express Facial

A quick spiff up, buff up and be ready to go facial
Add to Another Treatment (30 Minutes) $60

To schedule your treatment please contact the front desk 
with the date, time and service desired
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P A C K A G E S :

Soul Revival Lavender & Sage Essential Wrap

with Express Facial

Spa Padre’s signature package is both intoxicating and 
healing. This combination of skin brushing and a flowing 
application of pure almond, lavender and sage oils wont soon 
be forgotten. Did we mention it includes our Tidy Up facial? 
Brilliantly unite the senses and shift energy in a deep way.
90 Minutes  $195

There Will Be Love Couples with Extra 30 Minute Treatment

Our Hand in Glove couples massage paired with your choice 
of either our sweet or salty body scrubs or Tidy up facial. 
Relax and glow together.
90 Minutes  $340
120 Minutes  $420

Oh-Be-Joyful Massage & Facial Wrap

Our Happy Trails massage, Rosette or Maverick facial
and White Nectar wrap. Promises to decompress our
most ornery patron.
3 Hours  $350
3.5 Hours  $390

A D D I T I O N A L  I N F O :

Cancellation Policy 
Any cancellation must be received within 3 hours of your 
appointment. Any late cancellations will incur a 50% 
cancellation fee. A full fee will be imposed for a no
show client. A credit card number is needed to hold
your reservation.

Gratuities     
Gratuities are appropriate and appreciated but not expected. 
Customarily clients “tip” as they would in a restaurant with 
an 18% gratuity reflecting good service.

Refund Policy      
Treatment packages are non-transferable, non-refundable and 
non exchangeable.

Special Consideration
Guests who have any medical issues are advised to consult 
a physician before signing up for spa services. 
Please report any medical conditions to your spa therapist.




